LABOR DAY ACTIVITIES

HOMESTEAD WELCOME
Venture down to the East Lawn on Friday for a welcome fair to kick off the holiday weekend. Representatives from departments across the Resort will be available to showcase our favorite activities and help you plan your weekend. Grab a refreshing drink and some snacks, take a photo with our mascots, enjoy a chair massage, visit our Falconer and see all The Omni Homestead Resort has to offer! Experience planners will be on hand to check availability and reserve all of your activities and dining.

LABOR DAY FUN RUN
Meet on the Front Porch for an early morning three mile group run. Prizes will be given for fastest man, woman and child under 12 years old.

WATERFALL WELLNESS WALK
A new twist on your morning fitness routine: a brisk fitness walk along the Cascades Stream. Guests will set their own pace as they enjoy a breathtaking 2.8 mile walk that crosses 12 different waterfalls.

LONGEST DRIVE CONTEST
Test your skills at the Golf Advantage School located on the Old Course driving range with our long drive and hole-in-one contests. Prizes will be awarded for man and woman with the longest drive.

GOLF CLINIC
Take your game to the next level with our full swing golf clinic. This one-hour group clinic will focus on swing fundamentals and techniques.

TWILIGHT SHOOTING TOURNAMENT
Sign up for our Twilight Shooting Tournament and test your shooting skills against other clay target shooters. Each participant will shoot 25 targets from a single position and the winner will receive a grand prize. Each participant will be entered for a chance to win a drawing for a complimentary round of skeet. Tied scores will be decided by a long run.

ARTISAN CRAFT CLASSES
Nurture your inner artisan and enjoy a candle making class with Callie Tuck from North Mountain Candle Company, design beautiful one-of-a-kind earrings or a pendant in a jewelry design class with Heather DeBoe from The Sparrow’s Nest, or take a class on artisan soaps, bath & beauty products with Patty Fuller from Poplar Hill Alpacas & Studio. Each guest will have the opportunity to learn tips on different artisan crafts as well as create their own items to take home with them. Guests may sign up at the Concierge desk. Ages 10 and up, children under 12 must be accompanied by a parent.

CHILDREN’S CRAFTS
Join us for some festive end-of-summer crafts chosen with your children in mind. From silly hats to bead crafts, there is something fun for everyone. Then enjoy wearing your creations to the Lawn Party!

PETTING ZOO & LAWN GAMES
Our littlest guests will love our petting zoo and lawn games. Grab a bite to eat at the BBQ & Snack Stand and enjoy the festivities!

LABOR DAY COOKIE DECORATING
Sign up to decorate holiday cookies with brightly colored icing and fun candies. The best part of all is that the final masterpiece is entirely edible!

SIP & PAINT
Adults can paint a custom piece while enjoying delicious wine for a relaxing and creative evening. All skill levels welcome.

CHILDREN’S CERAMIC PAINTING, PAINT WITH ME & BACKPACK CRAFT CLASSES
Sign your children up for one of our craft classes and watch what they come up with! Our youngest guests can choose between painting ceramic pieces or a canvas drawstring backpack classes. Or, join your child for a Paint with Me class where you work together to create a canvas masterpiece. Classes utilize acrylic paint to create their masterpieces; play clothes are recommended.

R = Reservations recommended  $ = Available for an additional fee
MIXOLOGY SEMINARS | SUMMER FAVORITE R | $ Come join us for different styles of drink mixing that assist in the enjoyment of life during our Mixology Seminars. Styles may consist of rock drinks, muddled drinks, batch drinks, shaken and stirred drinks.

CIDER DINNER R | $ Celebrate the end of summer with this dinner featuring a chef’s menu of harvest bounty paired with a selection of craft ciders. This dinner will highlight artisan ciders paired with a multi-course dinner experience to delight and inspire.

BBQ & SNACK STAND $ Pop by the pool and grab a savory barbecue sandwich and sides ready for your enjoyment. With craft beer, sodas and iced tea, it’s the perfect poolside fare.

SUMMER SEND OFF LAWN PARTY R | $ Enjoy succulent summer favorites from our culinary team while enjoying music on the Casino Lawn. This event takes your summer cookout to an entirely new level.

STARGAZING R Bring a Blanket or lawn chair and take a shuttle to the Golf Advantage School to enjoy spectacular night skyscapes. Enjoy some summer snacks while you listen to stories about the constellations you are able to see and their origins in mythology.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 1
8am WATERFALL WELLNESS WALK R | $ Front of Hotel
9-10am GOLF CLINIC R | $ Old Course
10am HISTORY TOUR South Parlor
1-2pm FLY CASTING CLINIC R | $ East Lawn
3pm LAZY RIVER DUCK RACE Outdoor Pool
3-4pm SOUTHERN SOCIAL HOUR Great Hall
4:30pm SLIDERS CUP Outdoor Pool
4:30-6pm HOMESTEAD WELCOME FAIR East Lawn
5pm BINGO Empire
5:30-6:30pm OLD WORLD VS. NEW WORLD WINE TASTING R | $ Dominion
5:30-7pm TWILIGHT SHOOTING TOURNAMENT R | $ Gun Club
6:30-7pm DOWN-HOME COCKTAILS R | $ Commonwealth
6:30-10:30pm KID’S NIGHT OUT R | $ Cottage Row
7pm ZATHURA, PG Theatre
7-8:30pm DOWN-HOME DINNER SERIES R | $ Commonwealth
8-9:30pm SUMMER CONCERT: FOREST HILL TRIO Casino Lawn
9:30pm MRS. DOUBTFIRE, PG-13 Theatre
9:30-10:30pm STARGAZING R Golf Advantage School

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2
8am WATERFALL WELLNESS WALK R | $ Front of Hotel
8am LABOR DAY FUN RUN Front of Hotel
10-11am HISTORY TOUR South Parlor
10-11:30am CHILDREN’S CRAFTS East Lawn
11am-12pm DANCE CLASS - RUMBA Empire
11am-12pm KID’S BACKPACK CRAFT R | $ Grand Ballroom
11am-3:30pm BBQ & SNACK STAND $ Foyer
12-1:30pm ARTISAN JEWELRY DESIGN R | $ Stratford
12-4pm PETTING ZOO & LAWN GAMES Outdoor Pool
1-2pm FLY CASTING CLINIC R | $ Mt. Vernon
1:30-2:30pm COOKIE DECORATING R | $ Croquet Lawn
2-3pm ZUMBA East Lawn
2-3pm DANCE CLASS - WALTZ Stratford
2:30-4pm PAINT WITH ME R | $ Fitness Center
2:30-4pm ARTISAN JEWELRY DESIGN R | $ Grand Ballroom
3pm LAZY RIVER DUCK RACE Foyer
3-4pm STRETCH & RELAXATION $ Mt. Vernon
3-4pm SOUTHERN SOCIAL HOUR Outdoor Pool
3:30pm CORNHOLE TOURNAMENT R Great Hall
3:30-4:30pm COOKIE DECORATING R | $ East Lawn
4:30pm SLIDERS CUP Stratford
5pm BINGO Outdoor Pool
5pm LONGEST DRIVE CONTEST Empire
5:30-6:30pm MIXOLOGY CLASS R | $ Old Course
6:30-7pm DOWN-HOME COCKTAILS R | $ Dominion
6:30-10:30pm KID’S NIGHT OUT R | $ Commonwealth
7pm THE CROODS, PG-13 KidsClub Cottage
7-8pm FAMILY PUZZLE COMPETITION R Theatre

= Reservations recommended  = Available for an additional fee
7-8:30pm  DOWN-HOME DINNER SERIES $  Commonwealth
7-9:30pm  CIDER DINNER $  Gun Club Pavilion
8-9:30pm  SUMMER CONCERT: ANDREW ROHLIK TRIO  Casino Lawn
8-10pm  SIP & PAINT $  Dominion
9:30pm  BATTLESHIP, PG-13  Theatre
9:30-10:30pm  STARGAZING $  Golf Advantage School

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 3
8-9am  WATERFALL WELLNESS WALK $  Front of Hotel
9-10am  GOLF CLINIC $  Old Course
10am  HISTORY TOUR  South Parlor
10-11am  DANCE CLASS - SALSA  Grand Ballroom Foyer
10-11:30am  CHILDREN'S CRAFTS  Empire
11am-12pm  KID'S CERAMICS CRAFT $  Stratford
11:30am-1pm  ARTISAN SOAP, BATH & BEAUTY CLASS $  Mt. Vernon
12:30-1:30pm  ARTISAN CANDLE MAKING CLASS $  Tower Suite
1-2pm  FLY CASTING CLINIC $  East Lawn
1:30-3pm  ARTISAN SOAP, BATH & BEAUTY CLASS $  Mt. Vernon
2-3pm  ZUMBA  Fitness Center
2:30-3:30pm  ARTISAN CANDLE MAKING CLASS $  Tower Suite
3pm  LAZY RIVER DUCK RACE  Outdoor Pool
3pm  SOUTHERN SOCIAL HOUR  Great Hall
3-4pm  STRETCH & RELAXATION $  Fitness Center
3:30pm  CORNHOLE TOURNAMENT $  East Lawn
3:30-4:30pm  COOKIE DECORATING $  Outdoor Pool
4:30pm  SLIDERS CUP  Casino Lawn
5:30-8:30pm  SUMMER SEND OFF LAWN PARTY $  Theatre
7pm  INSIDE OUT, PG  Casino Lawn
9:15pm  FIREWORKS  Theatre
9:30pm  GODZILLA (2014), PG-13

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
7:30-8:30am  YOGA IN THE GARDEN $  2nd Floor Spa Desk
8-9am  WATERFALL WELLNESS WALK $  Front of Hotel
9-10am  GOLF CLINIC $  Old Course
9:30-10:30am  INDOOR CYCLING  Fitness Center
10am  HISTORY TOUR  South Parlor
10:30-11:30am  VINYASA FLOW YOGA $  Fitness Center
3pm  LAZY RIVER DUCK RACE  Outdoor Pool
3-4pm  SOUTHERN SOCIAL HOUR  Great Hall
4:30pm  SLIDERS CUP  Outdoor Pool

R = Reservations recommended  $ = Available for an additional fee